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Test 1 

Read the text “Britain’s 16-Year-Olds Want to Vote” and complete it with 
the phrases below. 

a) 16-year-old girl 

b) was the first European country 

c) 66% of British people 

d) until you are 18 

e) are too immature to vote 

0 ridiculous it was that there was a time 

Britain’s 16-Year-Olds Want to Vote 

In the UK, you can’t vote 1.  ____________________ . Many people in the 
country think that now it is time to change the voting age. New research shows 
that 2.  __________________  are in favour of a new voting age at 16. Julie 
Morgan put the idea to Parliament, but not enough MPs arrived to vote it into law. “1 
hope one day when 16-year-olds can vote”, she says, “we will look back and think 

how 3.  ___________________________________ when they couldn’t vote”. 
Lulu Shooter, a 4.  __________________ , thinks that 16-year-olds should 

have the right to vote. She says that she is part of society and she wants to be 
represented. The girl say, “If I get a job, I have to pay tax but I can’t vote. I can get 
married at 16, 1 can drive at 17, I can join the army and go to war, so I’ve already got 
lots of responsibility.” 

But many people are against the idea because in their opinion young people at 
16 5.  __________________________ . Lulu disagrees with them. “I’m affect 
ed as much as everyone else and I’m mature enough to make up my own 
mind. I read the newspapers so I know what’s going on. We had politics lessons at 
school so I understand the system. And do you know that Austria 
6.  _______________ to introduce the right to vote at 16. in 2007?” 

 
Test 2 (Active vocabulary) 

Blanks 
1 2 

3 4 5 
6 

Phrases       



Use the words from the box and complete the sentences. 

1. The epidemic ___________________ to neighboring countries. 2. Alice 

now helps in a local school as a__________________ three days a week. 3. Mrs   

Thomas Bell said Robin had been a ___________________ at school. On the 

contrary, he was well-behaved and quiet. 4. The book was 

___________________  to her mother. 5. The government will  temporary 

accommodation for these people. 6. 1 don’t think I can allow you to watch the 

film. It’s for _______________________  only. 7. I’m sick of wearing my 

sisters’ ____________ _______________ clothes.  

8. Gerald was a(n) __________________      patient and always followed the 

doctors’ advice. 9. Alex ______________ the streets looking for a job. 10. 

Florence is a(n)_________________ ____ gossip. She easily spreads rumours 

about people. 

 
 

Test 3 (Topical vocabulary) 

Give English equivalents for these Russian combinations of words. 

1) смущать родителей скандальным поведением 

2) стать компьютерным фанатом («подсесть на комп») 

3) пренебрегать школьными занятиями и домашними заданиями 

4) стать болельщиками спортивной команды 

5) стараться быть во всём независимым 

6) плохо воспитанные и дерзкие подростки 

7) сверхамбициозные планы 

8) смущаться (стесняться) своего внешнего вида 

 

volunteer, provide, notorious, dedicated, adults, obedient, 

spread, tramped, rebel, cast-off 



 
Test 4. Complete the text with articles where necessary. 

1.  _______ Ireland is one of the two large islands of 2. ___________  British  

Isles. It is surrounded in the north, west and south by 3._______Atlantic   Ocean. 

In the east it is separated from 4. _____ Great Britain by   5.____Irish Sea  which 

narrows to 6. ______ North Channel in the North and St. George’s Channel in 

the South. Irish mountains are low; the highest, 7._______Carrantuohill, is only 

3414 feet high. The most important river is 8.______Shannon. There are many 

small islands in it, 9. _______________________________________ Lough 

Corrib and 10. _____ ______________________________________  Lough 

Mask are two of the largest. Most of the island is occupied by 11. ___ Irish 

Republic. The capitalof the country is 12. ______________________ Dublin 

situated on the banks of 13._____Liffey. 14. ____________________ Dublin is 

an attractive city, with wide streets and squares. The city spreads out in all 

directions, even to the northernmost foothills of 15.________Wicklow 

Mountains. 16. ________ Dublin is the home of the oldest university in 

_____Ireland,  17.________Trinity College, founded in 1591. 18. ________ 

National University of 19. _____ Ireland is also located in 20. _______ Dublin, 

as are important libraries, galleries, museums and theatres like 21._______ Irish 

Literary Theatre or 22. _________ Abbey Theatre. 

 

Test 5. 

 

1. Not all people choose to have a ________________ , some just register their 

marriage. 2. Signing a  _____________________________  was their common 

decision; both Ron and Becky believe it to be necessary. 3. Charlie was 

Match the words in columns A and В and use the word 
combinations in their right forms to complete the sentences 
below. 

А В 

a) arranged 1) contract 
b) second 2) gap 

с) distant 3) married 

d) marriage 4) child 
е) single 5) marriage 

f) generation 6) atmosphere 

g) church 7) relative 

h) newly 8) wedding 
i) cheerful 9) cousin 

j) first-born 10) parent 
 



their__________ __________________________________ ; later a girl and two 

more boys were born to them. 4. In some countries of the world _are traditional and 

even preferable to marriages of love. 5. The ____________ often causes problems 

between older and younger people. 6. Pauline is my ______ we don’t see much of 

each other. 7. After the divorce you begin to understand how difficult it is to be a

 _______________________________________________ . 8. A___________ in 

theWilsons’ family has always attracted friends and relatives. 9.  _couples often go to 

Venice, one of the most romantic cities of the world. 10. A child of the cousin of one 

of your parents is called a_______________ ____________ . 

 

 

 

 

Test 6 

 Read the text about Queen Elizabeth II and choose the appropriate items to complete 

the statements below. 

1.  _______ people wanted to see Queen Elizabeth II on her corona 
tion day. 

a) Eight thousand 
b) Three million 
c) Twenty million 

2. Buckingham Palace was ______ place during the Second World War. 

a) the safest 
b) a safe 
c) an unsafe 
3. At some stage the monarchy began to lose its popularity because 

of _________  

a) the attacks of the press 
b) family problems 

c) new tendencies in modem life 

4. The British monarchy can last only if it becomes _____________ . 
a) different 
b) more popular 
c) tax-paying 

 

On June 2, 1953, Queen Elizabeth II was crowned in London. Eight thousand 

guests attended the ceremony. Three million people lined the streets of London to 

watch the new Queen’s carriage pass by. And over 20 million people in the UK and 



around the world watched the television coverage, broadcast in 44 languages, on BBC. 

The whole nation, it seemed, felt joy and excitement about the new, young Queen. 

Memories of the Second World War were still fresh. The cities of England, 

especially London, had been bombed heavily. Many people had suffered and died. 

King George VI and his wife, the Queen’s parents, bravely stayed in London, in 

Buckingham Palace. The palace was bombed nine times. The British people saw the 

Royal Family as a symbol of hope and strength. 

Elizabeth II has been the Queen of England for many years. The world has 

changed. In the 1990s, when Elizabeth’s son Prince Charles and his wife Lady Diana 

began to speak to the press about their difficult marriage, the monarchy became less 

popular than ever. There was strong public disapproval of the Queen’s reaction to the 

death of Princess Diana in 1997. Quite a number of people in Britain think that 

monarchy should be abolished. Could this be the beginning of the end for England’s 

crown? The only thing that can help the monarchy to survive is its ability to change. 

And the change is under way. 

In the 1990s the Queen began paying taxes for the first time in the history of the 

monarchy. And until recently, an English monarch had to marry a member of the 

Church of England. That law had been changed to allow marriage to members of other 

religions. Rules that favour male royals over female royals also are being changed to 

make the monarchy work in a fairer, more modern way. 

 
 
 
Test 7 (Passive voice. Sentences with two objects) 

Decide which sentences in these pairs are wrong. In some cases both sentences are 

grammatically correct. 

1. a) Staying in the hotel until the next flight was suggested to the passengers. 
b) The passengers were suggested staying in the hotel until the next flight. 

2. a) Remember that the pie bakes very quickly, don’t burn it. 

b) Remember that the pie is baked very quickly, don’t burn it. 

3. a) In this restaurant seafood is served to customers, b) 

Customers in this restaurant are served seafood. 

4.  a) I’m sure this old model won’t sell any longer. 

b) I’m sure this old model won't be sold any longer. 

5. a) The important information was mentioned to us in passing, b) We 

were mentioned the important information in passing. 

6. a) The pleasures of travelling by sea were described to the group, b) 



The group was described the pleasures of travelling by sea. 

7. a) Several words were dictated for us to write them down. 

b) We were dictated several words so that we could write them down. 

8. a) The difficulties of camping were explained to everyone, b) 

Everyone was explained the difficulties of camping. 

 

 
Test 8 

Write the same in English. 

1. Я не понимаю людей, которые вступают в брак ради денег. 2. Очень 
важно научить детей быть порядочными по отношению к другим людям. 
3. Бабушки и дедушки часто балуют своих внуков. 4. Не всегда просто идти на 
компромисс с родителями, но это часто бывает необходимо. 
5. Если даёшь обещание, не нарушай его. 6. После развода многие снова 
вступают в брак. 7. Чувство ответственности поможет вашим детям в их 
будущей взрослой жизни. 8. Мои родители говорят, что полюбили друг друга с 
первого взгляда. 9. Мне жаль людей без роду и племени. 10. В наше время 
многие хотели бы знать больше о своих предках.



ANSWERS 


